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             This piece is a projection of my first transpacific flight experience, from Korea to the United States. Every flight is 
somewhat frightening and bizarre to me, but this long flight was quite exceptional. I used to be emotional, and a lot of anxiety 
and self-reflection possessed me. However, this time, crossing the vast indigo ocean, I almost burst into tears of loneliness and 
nervousness, thinking about my unstable life path and the land I do not know. However, this flight was too long to be fragile. I 
prayed, ate meals, searched for travel information, studied scores, watched movies, observed people, listened to the music and 
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Clarinet I-II in B♭ 
Bass Clarinet in B♭ 
Bassoon I-II 
Contrabassoon 
Horns I-IV in F 
Trumpet I-III in C 
Trombone I-III 
Tuba 
Percussion I: Snare Drum, Suspended Cymbal 
Percussion II: Woodblocks (5), Bass Drum, Tam-tam 










c.l.b. = col legno battuto 
sub. = subito 
dfasdf- == circle the rim of the instrument with a metal brush 
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